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Should Applicants for Admission to the
Bar be Required to Ta\e a Law School Course?
£Y HENRY M. BATES
"Dean of Department oj Law, University of Michigan
N NO other field of
education has the ad-
vance been as rapid
as in legal education
during the last twen-
ty-five years. It must
be admitted that the
necessity for progress
in law training was
great. Legal educa-
tion in England and
America had been
left too largely to the care of the law of-
fice or of schools whose faculties were
devoting their main energies to prac-
tice, and giving only an incidental by-
product to the work of education. There
has been a notable advance in this
respect in the schools themselves. Pro-
fessor Doctor Josef Redlich, the dis-
tinguished Austrian jurist, has just made
an illuminating report on this subject
through the Carnegie Foundation for the
Advancement of Teaching. He has made
a careful study on the ground of the
methods now in force in some of the
leading law schools of the country; and
while the examination has been critical
and has resulted in some suggestions of
change, still he frankly admits that the
better law schools in America are giving
more scientific, more effective, and more
practical instruction in law than is given
elsewhere in the world.
The advances in all respects in the
law schools themselves have been most
notable. Methods of instruction have
been improved, faculties are now being
made up of professional law teachers and
scholars, libraries have been greatly en-
riched, and the curriculum has been en-
larged so as to cover the entire field of
law and some of the collateral or extra-
legal topics which contribute to the stu-
dent's scientific knowledge of legal prin-
ciples. In the last quarter century the
entrance requirements of the leading
schools have been advanced from at most
a high-school education to two or more
years of college work. The law curricu-
lum itself has been extended from two
to three years, and a few of the schools
are now offering a fourth year, and some
of them are considering the establishment
of a four-year curriculum.
If the requirements for admission to
the bar had been advanced in anything
like equal degree with the progress made
in law schools, there would be unqualified
reasons for rejoicing in the prospect.
Unfortunately, however, this is far from
the case, though some notable advances
even in this respect have been made. It
is remarkable and unfortunate that in
America and in Great Britain, whose sys-
tem of law is undoubtedly the most diffi-
cult of all systems in the world to mas-
ter, we require no institutional or school
training of the men who are to fill the
important functions of lawyer, judge,
legislator, and public administrator. In
nearly all of the European countries such
a requirement is made. The prospective
lawyer must study in an approved school
before he becomes eligible for his final
examinations. The same conditions pre-
vail in the United States, as to medicine
but not a single state in the Union re-
quires that the candidate for admission
to the bar shall have spent a single day
even in a law school. This is certainly
most extraordinary, for private or office
study is wholly inadequate as a training
for the modern lawyer. The gap between
such a training and that given by a good
law school is immeasurable.
In 1892 the committee on legal edu-
cation of the American Bar Association
reported that it had no means of ascer-
taining the number of students who were
pursuing their studies in offices, nor the
course of study pursued by them. In a
report issued in 1911 the Carnegie Foun-
dation for the advancement of teaching
contained an estimate that perhaps one
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studied in private or in law offices. In
the opinion of the writer of this report
the proportion of such students was in
fact somewhat smaller. Certainly it is
smaller now. In nearly all of the entire
tier of northern states, and in the middle
group extending from ocean to ocean,
comparatively few students are now thus
preparing for the bar. In the state of
Michigan, for example, less than 5 per
cent of those admitted to the bar during
the last five years have been without
training in law schools. In some of the
southern states the practice of prepar-
ing by office study still persists. But
with the notable increase in good law
schools in the South during the last few
years, there, too, we may look for a
speedy decline in the number of office-
trained applicants for admission to the
bar. This marked change in tendency is
cause for unqualified gratification. Even
at its best in the old days this method
of preparation for the bar was decidedly
bad. Unquestionably the training thus
obtained tended to make the lawyer dog-
matic, legalistic, and formalistic. He
perhaps became an expert dialectician,
and knew a great deal of law. But gen-
erally speaking, he knew it in an unsci-
entific way, he had little conception of its
. historical and evolutionary character, and
he stood like adamant against the changes
desired by society in general and made
necessary by the continuous process of
change in business, industry, and the gen-
eral life of the community. But with
the development of the modern law office,
the conditions under which office study
was conducted became very much worse.
With the tendency to division of labor
which has invaded even the professions,
with modern mechanical methods of effi-
ciency, with the intensity and pressure of
modern law practice, the lawyer has had
little time to give to advising, examining,
and otherwise, aiding the student in his
office. For these and many other reasons
it is to be hoped that our states will soon
require study in reputable law schools
as prerequisite to admission to the bar.
If the law has been criticized for one
thing more than another during recent
years, it has been on the score of its lack
of adaptability to modern conditions.
The administration of law by American
lawyers and courts has been denounced
as ultraconservative, as purely legalistic
and formalistic. It cannot be gainsaid
that there is a considerable measure of
truth in these criticisms, exaggerated
though they have been in many quarters.
And undoubtedly the explanation of these
difficulties lies in the character of the
prevailing legal education of the eight-
eenth century and the early part of the
nineteenth century, which fixed condi-
tions of thought for our bar for many
years. The education of that period was
dogmatic, because it was obtained from
textbooks by practically unregulated
study. The modern method of law teach-
ing is distinctly historical as well as an-
alytical, and it gives to the student a re-
alizing grasp of the vital and important
characteristic of all sound law, namely,
its evoluntionary nature. Now it stands
to reason that men so trained, and experi-
ence has proved this assertion, will have
a more rational conception of law, and
will apply it with greater freedom and
surer touch to the changing conditions
of modern life. For this reason if for
no other, though many others exist, we
should require all men going to the bar
to study for a minimum period in some
good law school. It is submitted that
such a requirement would result in the
greatest advance yet made in the char-
acter, standards, and efficiency of the
American bar. The proposed reform
should be agitated in every bar associa-
tion, local, state and national. There
is no sound reason why our profession
should not require of its recruits as sound
a training as is required of medical men.
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